
W.R.&E.ASKS
TARIFF RAISE

Washington Railway Claims
Ruin Faces Company Un¬

less Increase Granted.
The Public Utilities Commission Is

expected to take next week the petl-
.n of the Washington Railway and

Electric Company for an Increase in

th· tariff charged at present. The

company asks that the present plan
of avelline aix tickets for a quarter
be succeeded by % straight 5-cent fare

to all people riding on the city and
suburban railway, the Georgetown
and Tenleytown Railway, and the
Waahlngton Intcrurban Railway.
In Its petition to the commission

which was mad« yesterday the com¬

pany gives a great many reasons for
the increase asked. It sets forth that
th« cost of construction, maintenance
ant) operation ot the lines have ad¬
vanced to an enormous extent while
the purchasing power· of the present
fares as measured in all kinds of
material and labor necessary for oper-
tion and maintenance have decreased.

I ar.· t" Sh*W in r. .,..¦

Another reason, set forth by the
company for the increase is that the
salaries of the men employed have
been steadily Increased until at
present they are 1841.000 more than
were paid in 1914. ThU additional
expense, coupled with increased cost

I of rails, brake shoes and other
equipment from 36 per cent to 257
per cent is enough in itself to war¬
rant the increase asked, it is
claimed.

It is pointed out that with the In-
crease the tariffs charged will be
less than those in 245 cities and
towns. The transfer system will
remain as at present. The company
points out that the Increase would
place no appreciable burden on the
public while at the same time it Is
necr.faiy in order that the com¬

panies may maintain unimpaired
credit, pay their employes fair
avages. under unprecedented condi¬
tions, and provide the improved
service and facilities the present
conditions demand all at less cost
than that borne by anv other com-
munity in the United States under

. like condition».
lalsaaater Ovrrtaklas ? orapaay.

Th« company points out that unless
* sor.iethinac is done immediately to re-

; lieve the situation, disaster will over-

lake the companies.
While the oper-tins revenues of

i the companies are the greatest in

their history, «lue to the creatly in-
crease»! population of the District.
operating expenses and taxes hreve
more than absorbed all of the gain
in operating revenues. Manifestly
such condition« cannot long continue
without ».-nous disaster.-'

NEWS EDITOR PUTS
STAR IN WAR FLAG

Forty-Third Man Leaves Herald to

Enter Service.
Ed i line »tori-PS from the front was

to«» mus-h for William J. Lauhen-
newa editor of The Washingt >n

Herald. ?o be donned the khaki the
other day and started for th«? front
to help make the history himself,

f He left for Berlin via Camp I»ee at
.Petersburg, Va. He was the forty-
third man to leave the Herald for
the »ervice.
"Lauby ' ia of Pennsylvania Dutch

stock from Pott*v Hie, Pa. He at¬
tended Pennsylvania State College,
.pedalisina* in chemistry. He reg¬
istered with the rest of the twenty-
one-y ar olds on June 5 last.
Coming to Washington from Potls-

Mlle nearly two years aso. where he
worked on the Pottsville Republican,
Mr. Laitbensteln speedily demon¬
strated the racial traits of the Dutch
of hard work a* 1 thrift.
Some time after starting on the

Herald, he went to Pittsburgh where
h·* worked for six months on an ag:i-
c MturaI publication.
Th<^ fascination of the Capital

called him back. how ever, and he
was back on the Herald the first ot
January of this year. He quickly
advanced to the position of news edi¬
tor and held tbnt po.=ition until he
was inducted into the service.
During the early pert of this sum¬

mer he to-jk a Vacation to his home
town and came back with a bride
from Minersvillc. Pa.

dist^Ydëlëgâtes
back from meeting

Representatives of Army and Navy
Union Return to Washington.

District delegates to the national
encampment of the Army and Navy
Union. V. S. A-, held at Atlantic
City, returned to this city last night, j
They report that step« were taken'
for the enrollment in the organisa-
tion ff a large number of the sol-1
díers of the Nntiona' Army hej»in-|
BftBg nest .September when another
encampment will be held at Cincin¬
nati.

Martin W. Jone· of this city was'
elected judge advocate general, and
Dr. Joseph Hendrickson, formerly of
Washington, but now n resident of
Phoebus, Vs.. was elected surgeon
general. Frederick Haskins of
Brooklyn. N". Y.. was elected na-1
tional commander, succeeding
Marshal Carter, chief of police of
Baltimore.
Commander W. T». Hull who rep-

resented the President's Own Oar-
rlson of this city at the convention.
pres-nted the resolution creating |
the n-tlonat office of sponsor, and
nominated Mrs. Oo.ild to be the first
woman on tbe list of general offi¬
cers of the Army and Navy Triton.
The Xew York garrisons are ar¬
ranging to extend a reception and
banquet to the first national spon¬
sor, to which the Washington mem¬
bers will be invited.

ELECTED PANAMA HEAD.

Dr. Porras Named First Designate
by Legislature.

Dr. Bel'sario Porras, present MinU
ter of tbe Kew-Mic of Panama has I
been elected First Designate by the
national legislature of his country.
The office will require that Dr. Por¬

ras be In r*harge of the presidency of
Panama until the end of the term
.f the late President Valdee. who died
last June.

Dr. and Madam Porras expect »o
lea\e Washington for Panama within
the fortnight.

Mrs. Dunwoody Sings.
Mrs. Bculah Harper Dunwoody.

who with Mr. Dunwoody has 'been
spending part of the judiiht at

Jamestown. R. I., has returned to
her apartments in Copley courts.
While away Mrs. Dunwoody sang at
the Naval Training Station at New¬
port and at the other camps snd
forts In that vicinity. Today Mrs.
Dunwoody will be heard at Gurley
Memorisi Church where she has been
er e* ged as soloist £or th« coming

."G?? BUSY CORNER" PENNA./WLAT 8 ??,5?

Open 9:13 ?. 11.
«la.r ß??? P. M. 5.ftattt).$omCo.

'THE BUSY-CORNER" PENNA.WLAT 8TH.ST,

m-:i*tkmhkii 1.1. 11»·».
VAeelhcr.Alava», »ooa ut Kaaa'a.

'THE BUSY CORNER" PENNA/WLAT 8 TH.St.

Fashion's Hat Box Reveals the Most Delightful of

New Millinery Modes for Fall
.a .The season is beginning with a rush, and we have arranged a very

|¡} interesting display of

Handsome Trimmed Hats for Tomorrow at

$12.50, $15, $18.50 and $25
.An exhibit that brings to you the most noteworthy of American
designs, which incorporate the chic Parisian inspirations with the
practical requirements of American ideas. The result is the most
attractive millinery creations of many seasons.

.There are combinations of beaver and hat¬
ter's plush.beaver crowns and hatter's plush
brims, or hatter's plush crowns and facings of
beaver; others are of Lyon's velvet, in brown,
navy, taupe and black.
.The shapes vary from the large picture hat
to the small walking hat or tarn. These large
hats are frequently trimmed with ostrich feath¬
er bands and tips; flowers also are much used,
and large wings. Many of the small hats have
a soft feather breast practically making the
hat, and finishing in large wings at the back.

Knnn'a."»rcotid floor.

.Duvetyne is one of the new fabrics for fall
millinery; and youthful looking tarns and trot¬
teur hats are made of this new nyt'orial.
.There are new tarns of velvet, beautifully
braided, and finished with novelty ornaments.
Styles for wear with the more elaborate cos¬
tume have crowns of silver, gilt and antique,
with brims of velvet.
.The most important point to remember in
buying a hat this season is to secure the one

you want quickly. Many of the models that
come in one day are sold out the next, and
different styles take their places; so when you
have once decided.don't delay.

New-Ready-Made Tunics
For Complete Overdress
A SPECIAL PURCHASE

Values to $35.00 at

$19«75 ;
.These can be worn with light or
dark dresses or slips and there is ma¬

terial enough included with each tu-aip--
to make the sleeves if desired.
.RICHLY LMBROIDD.ED AND BRAIDEI
GETTES. some with fringe finishing off the tunic.
The colors are navy blue, taupe, amethyst and
black; some of the black tur.ics fhow a touch of
gold embroider}', and the taupes are braided with
soutache braid.
.At the same price are handscrrç gold and silk
net tunics embroidered in antique gold or silver
to wear with light dresses or slips for senu-forma!
occasions. These also have enough material for
making sleeves accompanying each tunic.

Ken»'·.Mr«-«-» 1- loor.N«M-l»aarr.r *»cc!i«an.

1,500 Yards Colored
Satin Messalines

Fresh New Autumn Shades,
in a Special Sale Monday, at $1.69
.This is news to throng the Silk Store Monday, the value
is so unusual. If we could pin a sample of the goods in this
space for you to feel and look at, there would not be a yard
left when the store closes tomorrow.

.Beautiful quality, with high luster, and will drape splendidly.

.36 inches wide in this good range of street and evening
shades :

.White, pink, ligLt blue, lavender, mais, Nile, coral,
flesh ».-lor, silver, taupe, gold, plum, beet, Alice blue,
brown, reseda, medium, light and dark navy.

Extra Special 1,000 yards New Novelty
Dress Silks and Satins.

.Rich fall effects in satin stripes, block checks, plaids, self-
colored stripes, etc.; 36 inches wide; regularly ?»«1» ??

$2.50 and $2.69. Choice, a yard.«P¿-UU
-Mrcrt Floor.

THE READY-TO-WEAR STORE IS READY, INDEED, WITH THE
Latest in Coats and Tailored Suits
.WINTER COATS, beautifully fashioned, in straight line and belted models.
¦.They are made from wool velour, 'douvet de laine, uncut Bolivia cloth, and broadcloth.
.Some of them are trimmed with seal coney, marmot and opossum collars; some full lined, others half
lined.
.We also have a fine collection of Pile Fabric Coats: SALT'S PLUSHES'AM) BEHRING SEAL PLUSH,
many fur trimmed, and all are handsomely lined.

The Cloth Coats Priced from
The Plush Coats from.

$29.75 to $89.75
$29.75 to $125.00

.TAILORED SUITS ;how the touch of a master hand
in the cutting and fashioning; are as carefully made as

if from the hands of a custom tailor. The majority are

braid bound.
.The materials are tricotine, gabardine, Poiret twill,
and silvertcnes.

serge

These are priced from-

$29.75 to S75.C0.

.FUR TRIMMED SUITS are among the most po; -liar of
the new suits. They are made of velour, douvet de laine,
broadcloth, and s:'.vertone, and liimrned with furs of dif¬
ferent kind*:.

These are priced from.

539.75 to $95.00.
(Size range includes not only the regular sizes, but the in-between sizes as well, so that almost any figure w.ll find a

size tO SUlt.) Kann'».Vr«id Floor.

You Can Always Find the Things You Want for Baby
In Our Splendidly Equipped

"Better Babies Store"
.in such generous assortments of different styles
that there is no need seeking further.
..Among the many dainty things only recently re¬

ceived we mention:
.Handmade bootees in white trim¬
med with pink or blue. 29c to.
---Babies' short dresses, made of fine, soft nain¬
sook; some yokes have tiny tucks and inser¬
tions; others have all-over embroidered yokes
and lace edgings at neck and
sleeves. Priced $1.00 to.,
.Babies' Creepers, made of plain, check or stripe
ginghams, in blue, pink or white;
sizes 6 months, 1 and 2 years. At. .

Knnn'a.Second Floor.

$1.25
:, soft nain-
and inser-

lered yokes

$3 00
eck or stripe

$1.25

.Cap linings, in plain or padded styles; choice
of white, pink or blue. CCI
At 45c aod.üifC
.Babies' caps of crystal silk or crepe de chine,
finished with lace and dainty bows of ribbons;
some are hand-embroidered.
75c to . $5.00

Other Dainty Thing« to Be Seen
.Baby Baskets .Baby Developers.Rattles .Comb and Brush Sets

.and many other novelties.

Domestics !

$195

.8ixoo-inch Double-bed
Sheets, regulation size;
bleached; suitable for
metal beds, as they are

-:*4 yards long; strictly
all perfect.
Monday at.

.45x36-incli Pillow Cases,
made from ihe ends of
the famous New Bedford
Sheeting; regulation size;
selling regularly for 05c
each. Monday, spe- Pft
cial at. each.«Jl/C
.;8x88-inch Double Cro¬
chet Spreads; plain hem;
in two good designs and
extra-heavy grade; all
perfect. Mon- tfO G?
day at. àpO.OU

i-yard-wide. extra-good
quality Longcloth, with
chamois finish, and a

close weave; suitable for
women's and children's
wear. Monday at, OC_
a yard .«JuC

Knnn'a.*»treet Floor.

See Our New Dresses !
.We arc anticipating the pleasure of showing them to you. It is a real delight to sec

how stunning mos» women look in these new styles, with their Icng Unes and the hosts
of new features that make them so exceedingly gracefvl and becoming. The designers
this year have produced positive triumphs.styles that take one Lack to the da\s of the
Ciusaders and the middle ages.
.Long loose panels or tunics hanjing from the should-rs in the back, panels at the «-id-: caught down
with belt or sash; many have the «round neck that is harmonious with this style of dre.-s. Miny are

trimmed with fringe.
.Among the materials are satin and Georgette combina; or.s. wool ierseys. serges. ^erze antl satin
combinations, tricolette and Gec.gette.the Georgette e;»quis.tely embroidered with chenille braid.
.Some have the new "Paladín" sleeve.
.The colors are navy, brown, gray, henna and black.
.We not only have sizes for the average woman, the large woman, but vc specialize also en styles
and sizes for "La Jeunr.esse."

Priced at $25, $35, $39.75, $45 up to $95
K. «n ??'<».-»rrond 1 Uor.

BLUE
SERGES

Are to Be Had Here
At Special Prices

.If we were to have to buy thehi today we would pay
more at the mill than we are asking you to pay. Strong
reason why you should buy NOW while this stock is
available.

-inch All-wool Serges, in
navy blue and &*) OC
black. A yard... ?.£.&0
.42-inch All-wool Serges,

.48-inch All-wool it r

Serge, in navy and
black. A yard.
.50-inch All-wool Tailor

$3.00
fine weave, in a good range Serge, in medium and dark
of colors. A
yard
.60-inch A11 - w o o

Wear Serge, in
navy blue only. A
yard.

$1.75
3 o 1 Men's

$4.50
$2.75blue. A

yard ....

.42-inch All-wool Storm
Serge, in a good range of
colors. A A | j" ?yard.Ol.jU

Kann'i -street Floor.

DRESS GINGHAMS
At Yard, 38c, 50c and 75c
.Ginghams are ginghams this year, but this docs not mean only that along with almost
everything under the sun the price had advanced, but it also means that the ginghams
sold at these prices are notably good, serviceable, and in their enduring qualities really pay
for the difference in price. The colors are unusually lovely, and the combinations excep¬
tionally harmonious; in checked, plaid and striped patterns, as well as plain colors to
match. Ail are 32 inches wide.

.Three grades to «select from. Two of domestic
manufacture/at, a yard, 38c and 50c. The

third, Scotch gingham, at 75c.
-NEW SILK FILLED CREPE?, in a fine range o

of rose, six shades of blue, two shades of tan, tw
black and white, a yard.
.NEW DARK GROUND PERCALES, a fabric
that busy housekeepers are gladly welcoming for
thtir now house dresses, bungalow aprons, chil¬
dren's play dresses and aprons. It is serviceable,
does not soil easily, and launders remarkably
well. It is in dark blue, navy, gray and black
grounds with small white all-over figure i|C_
designs, or novelty stripes. A yard.... "TÜC

shades, such as two shades of gray, two shades
o shades of green, wistaria, lavender, Cft/»
.STILL MANY LOVELY PATTERNS IN
VOILES at the special price, ? G
a yard. LDQ
.A goodly number of these patterns formerly
sold as high as 50c a yard, but they go into ihe
lot tomorrow at just half prices. They are small
bolts, or only one or two bolts of a kind, but they
must go out to make way for new merchandise.

Kaan'a.Mr«-*·« 1'loor.

CALLS FOR WARM BEDWEAR ARE
COMING EARLY

.PLAI*. BLANKETS, wool
nap, size Oox8o inclus. 11

block patterns, m

gray; good lieav
limited quantity.
A pair .

.WOOL-EFFECT PLAID
BLANKETS, size 6bx8o
inches; heavy-weight; in tan,
blue, gray and pink, coin
bined with white
At .

.HEAVY WOOL-MIXED
BLANKETS, white with pink
and blue borders; wide mo¬
hair bindings; size 7^x84
inches. A
pair ..-..

.COTTON-FILLED COM¬
FORTS, double-bed sire, with
covers of light and ß" ? ??

blue and

$6.00

$7.50

$12.00

dark silkoli At.
-»irrfl I"l«a>a>r.

.Bot we »re »I! re»dy
to meet them with full

stocks.

-WOOL MIXED BLAN¬
KETS, white with I'ink and
blue borders; size 70x8c
inches; extra

$10.00
-WOOL- Ml\. D PLAID
BLANKETS. large block
stylas of pink, blue, brown
and grav; aa ixtra-good

ST.*:1. S 12.00
.COTTON-FILLED COM¬
FORTS, extia h(.-i\y-v« eight;
7ox8o-inch siz<\ with comts
of light or dark sateen, -with

Ata,nbl?racrs'.. ss.oo
.LAMBS' WOOL FILLED
COMFORTS, 7¿x7«inch %
covered with sai-

«?:";. a'G bor. $10.00


